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No Nuclear Car Insurance? Nuked Autos Will Buy YourCar!

A group of Midwest investors will contract to buy your car for $10,000, but only if it is
destroyed by a nuclear or radioactive blast. The contract also includes the exclusive rights to
publish the accounts of the day from the car owner's viewpoint.

(PRWEB) March 13, 2003 -- A group of Midwest investors will contract to buy your car for $10,000, but only
if itÂ�s been destroyed by a nuclear or atomic blast.

The idea evolved after auto insurance companies began informing policyholders their cars were not covered
from loss due to a nuclear or radioactive blast.

Â�The companyÂ�s name Â�Nuked AutosÂ� is an intentional satire of those insurance companiesÂ�
actions,Â� says John Thomas, spokesman for the company. Â�Our contracts to buy peopleÂ�s destroyed cars
are genuine, but our real hope is no one ever has a reason to complete the sale.Â�

The contracted purchase also includes the exclusive rights for Nuked Autos to document the car ownerÂ�s life
and vehicle prior, during and after the nuclear event. The group plans to use their personal accounts and cars to
create touring exhibits against nuclear weapons.

"ThereÂ�s nothing like seeing the harshness of reality firsthand to move people,Â� according to Thomas.
Â�When people see the destruction to the cars up close while listening to audio accounts of the day, we hope
theyÂ�ll become more emotionally and personally involved in the efforts to ban nuclear threat everywhere in
the world.Â�

Nuked Autos has limited funding so they are initially only offering to contract with a small number of car
owners per U.S. city. You can get complete contract information and check on contract availability in your city
by visiting their web site at www.nukedautos.com
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Contact Information
John Thomas
Nuked Autos
http://www.nukedautos.com
317-297-1999

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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